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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Green infrastructure approaches are increasingly being planned and
deployed across the Metro Vancouver region. On February 22, 2019,
ACT hosted a cross-sectoral, interdisciplinary focus group of local professionals to share perspectives on the challenges and opportunities
in green infrastructure planning and its implementation on a municipal
and regional scale. This report summarizes the main topics that were
discussed, which include collaborating across disciplines (i.e., interdisciplinarity), taking a regional approach, and developing an interdisciplinary
community of practice.
In terms of interdisciplinarity, the process used by disciplines to work together
emerged as equally important as their individual areas of practice. Tensions can
emerge between professional practitioners because they tend to fall into ‘grey’ or
‘green’ camps before deciding what is to be accomplished; the preference expressed by
participants was to focus on identifying needs first and then choose solutions, whether
grey or green, that meet the most needs in the most cost-effective manner. Starting any
process by identifying needs-based objectives that are co-created across disciplines,
before solutions or designs have been initiated, was identified as a key priority. Other
suggestions to improve interdisciplinarity included using strategies to build shared
understanding across disciplines, investing in professional development designed to
build collaborative skills, and removing departmental budgeting barriers to increase
potential for development of innovative solutions that meet cross-departmental
needs. Participants also discussed perceptions of risk, accountability, change, loss, and
expectations that individuals carry from both personal and professional experiences.
Acknowledging that these perceptions exist is an important first step to understanding
each other and making room for positive change.
Participants acknowledged the important benefits of taking a regional approach to
green infrastructure, but acknowledged that work is needed to overcome key barriers. Benefits included a more comprehensive, effective vision and identification and
achievement of strategic priorities on a larger scale. A regional approach also opens
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up inter-jurisdictional opportunities to derive greater value from larger-scale green
and natural features with lower costs and less burden on often-limited local government capacity. Barriers identified to a regional approach include funding challenges,
as downloading of infrastructure responsibilities and maintenance from provincial
and federal governments to municipalities, often without accompanying resources,
has become more prevalent in recent years. Additionally, more enforceable, consistent
regulations are likely required from the provincial government regarding management
of stormwater runoff quality and combined sewer overflows (CSOs) for those municipalities in which this applies. Similarly, developers would like to see more consistent
standards and incentives to promote green infrastructure deployment.
Finally, participants discussed their interest in an interdisciplinary community of
practice, building on the results of pre-focus group surveys conducted by ACT. Overall,
the group felt that convening a regional interdisciplinary green infrastructure community of practice would be beneficial, and emphasized that an unbiased convener would
be required to create a safe space within which diverse disciplines and local governments can build trust and explore opportunities to collaborate.
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INTRODUCTION

On February 22, 2019, ACT hosted a cross-sectoral, interdisciplinary group
of professionals from across Metro Vancouver to discuss their perspectives on the challenges and opportunities in green infrastructure planning
and implementation on a local and regional scale. Participants included
a senior municipal finance officer, engineers, planners, accountants, and
developers, as well as public sector organization representatives and
NGOs with special expertise and interest in green infrastructure (see
Acknowledgments for a list of organizations represented).
The creation of this focus group was motivated by results from an ACT workshop on
November 23, 2018, attended by 47 representatives of local and regional government
environmental departments and stewardship groups, all with green infrastructure
expertise, from across Metro Vancouver. The results suggested that solutions to many
of the largest barriers, and improved access to the greatest opportunities, related to
deploying a biodiversity-led approach to green infrastructure lie within improving collaboration between disciplines and across jurisdictional boundaries.
In response, ACT organized the focus group to explore ways to advance interdisciplinary planning and implementation of green infrastructure at a regional scale. The
process was inspired by social innovation methods that use collaborative dialogue,
and seek opportunities to transform routines, resource flows, and authority structures.
Participants were invited to note the main challenges they face in advancing green
infrastructure, and then engage in three table-based discussions about overcoming
these challenges through exploration of the following topics:
1.
2.
3.

Collaborating across disciplines
Taking a regional approach
Developing an interdisciplinary community of practice

This report shares the main challenges and ideas generated during these tablebased discussions.
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COLLABORATING ACROSS DISCIPLINES
Themes that emerged from discussions about integrating interdisciplinary perspectives
included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

starting with needs-based objectives;
considering co-benefits;
organizing teams to reflect desired results;
fostering understanding and communication across disciplines;
acknowledging risk, loss, and responsibility as part of the change process; and
proving the value of nature-based solutions.

Starting with needs-based objectives
One of the main ideas to come out of the focus group conversations was the benefit of
starting any infrastructure planning project by first understanding the needs it must
meet before considering grey and/or green solutions. Needs do not have to be new;
they can be adopted from already established goals and objectives; however, there
should be opportunities to better understand their importance and incorporate any
priorities that may be missing. Determination of a comprehensive set of needs requires
convening a diversity of disciplines and expertise. Once needs are established, objectives can be created to meet them in an integrated way, using whatever combination of
grey and green approaches is most effective in order to meet the highest proportion of
needs. New information and priorities can be incorporated as appropriate as the process is carried through to development and implementation of solutions.
Several participants noted that the choice to use grey or green solutions has often
already been determined at project outset, based on pre-existing positions and
assumptions that one solution is better than the other. Making such assumptions,
rather than considering a holistic set of perspectives, can lead to missed opportunities and ineffective use of either grey and green infrastructure. These assumptions
also result in tension and lost trust between, and even within, disciplines and teams.
By developing a needs-based objectives process, the positional, pervasive dichotomy
of grey vs. green and either/or thinking can be broken down and both/and thinking
can take its place, increasing the potential to innovate with more effective hybrid greygreen solutions, while building healthier teams and work cultures.
However, incorporating holistic needs-based objectives raises a complex set of challenges. Both interests and barriers may change during the life of any project, so service
delivery and civic infrastructure must be as adaptable as possible while striving to
maintain a consistent approach to addressing and prioritizing fundamental, comprehensive sets of needs. Without this internal pressure, the four-year political cycle tends
to shift government focus to short-term needs and solutions that may run counter to
the long-term needs of citizens without widespread public understanding that this is
the case.
These challenges illustrate the importance of a comprehensive level of needs, or
project requirements, being strategically developed and represented through intentionally diverse teams. Difficult decisions and trade-offs will always arise, but diverse teams
can unite in taking ownership of plans and agreeing to the reasoning for and timing of
the trade-offs being made. Ensuring that leaders and decision-makers are aware of the
importance of integrating needs for the sake of long-term cost-effectiveness, and the
benefits of doing so, is essential to building support for these processes.
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Considering co-benefits
In order to achieve needs-based objectives, it is important
to consider the wide range of co-benefits that different greygreen solutions can achieve, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

mental, spiritual, and physical health and well-being;
reduced emissions;
equity, inclusion, and livability;
biodiversity and ecosystem health;
stormwater management and quality of outflows;
improved life cycle and maintenance costs;
jobs and quality of jobs created; and
adaptability and resilience to challenges resulting from
changing conditions such as population growth and climate change impacts.

Understanding the potential for achievement of these
co-benefits increases the likelihood that teams can consider
more innovative and collaborative solutions to maximize low
carbon resilience and adaptability as well as the sustainability
of infrastructure projects.

Organizing teams to reflect
desired results
As mentioned earlier, it is important to include a diversity of
disciplines early in planning processes. However, many institutions organize their teams and departments by discipline,
which tends to result in segregated needs, objectives, and
solutions; for example, city engineering, planning, and finance
departments tend to have limited interactions. This traditional
institutional structuring is increasingly failing to adequately
address the complex challenges of the 21st century.
Another example is the siloing of budgets and costs within
departments, making it difficult for two or more departments
to share the costs (and co-benefits) of creating or sharing
infrastructure projects and solutions, and tending to discourage collaboration before it can begin. Flexible co-funding
models and natural asset management practices can help
overcome this, but require that accountants, engineers, planners, and environmental staff be given space and time to
work together.
Further, disciplines tend not just to be grouped together in
departments, but also physically, e.g., on the same floor or at
adjacent desks. This structural siloing likewise discourages
interaction and idea sharing across areas of expertise and can
lead to lack of shared understanding and objectives across
organizations, missed opportunities, and the emergence of
unexpected problems. In the context of green infrastructure,
such bureaucratic segregation is leading to increasingly inadequate results. As one participant noted, “In the end, we have
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grass.” Shuffling and reorganizing teams both physically and structurally—or even just
raising awareness of the lack of diversity in teams—has the potential to improve the
comprehensiveness and effectiveness of infrastructure planning.

Fostering understanding and communication
across disciplines
In order to encourage interdisciplinary collaboration, efforts must be made to ensure
teams are given space and time to develop common understanding. The ability to communicate across disciplines is key to building trust, shared language, and common
understanding. Achieving this is a crucial skill set that can be learned and improved
with practice, but often does not get much attention.
Participants shared a variety of insights into this process. One approach to fostering
interdisciplinary discussion is to pose otherwise challenging ideas as hypothetical ‘what
if…’ brainstorming exercises. This exercise activates the imagination and allows for sharing new ideas and generating innovative solutions in an open, creative, and supportive
environment without the pressure of justification within existing contexts. Imagining
new solutions together is enjoyable if the opportunity is framed the right way.
Another tip is to share ideas with allies outside of one’s discipline and team, as
this process can help unlock important perspectives that may otherwise be inaccessible. The creation of a regionally-based community of practice focused on employing
nature-based solutions could aid in promoting such transdisciplinary understanding of
planning and service delivery.
One suggestion shared by participants was to regularly incorporate collaboration
skills training as part of both professional education and continuing professional
development (CPD). Focusing more CPD opportunities on collaboration, and/or bringing
leadership and collaboration experts in to work with interdisciplinary teams, could help
organizations become more integrated. Professional programs or accreditation bodies
could also encourage or even mandate taking classes in other disciplines (e.g., planners
taking engineering courses, accountants taking planning courses, etc.).
As noted above, starting with needs-based objectives is a great way to ensure that
interdisciplinary collaboration happens in every process. The complexity of developing
natural and hybrid grey-green solutions requires engaging across disciplines, combining expertise, and also working with the community. Adopting a needs-based approach
to strategic grey/green infrastructure development would reinforce the benefits of
non-siloed, interdisciplinary practice.

Acknowledging risk, loss, and responsibility
in change processes
It is important to acknowledge, and where possible empathize with, the sometimes
uncomfortable emotions and tension that individuals may experience as part of interdisciplinary work, as well as the fact that each individual’s experience is different. Some
level of risk, uncertainty, and loss will always be involved with change at a systems
level. It is important to acknowledge who owns the responsibility for that risk and loss,
and how that may affect their ability to meaningfully engage in change. Loss aversion
is one of the main drivers of maintenance of the status quo, so if we want to overcome
this mode of thinking, we need strategic ways to overcome this behaviour.
For example, engineers are responsible not only to their team but also to their
profession; a failed solution can endanger an entire career. This responsibility can
be exacerbated when a different department is in charge of designing a plan that is
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handed to engineers, putting them in the difficult position of
explaining how or why it might not work or might infringe on
their fiduciary duty. An environment in which unequal risk-taking puts only one discipline, team, or individual’s livelihood
or reputation in jeopardy has the potential to set up a process
of conflict, fear, and adversity. At the same time, engineers
hold a lot of power in decision-making, so their role and opinion are very important in working toward meaningful change.
One potential solution could be to ensure that engineers are
included throughout infrastructure planning and implementation processes from needs identification to completion, and
that processes are made more iterative. Efforts to alleviate or
distribute the responsibility and liability of engineers could
pose challenges, but also potentially alter the level of risk
aversion and open pathways to novel solutions.
Change is difficult and often perceived as risky; however,
there are equal if not greater risks associated with continuing
with the status quo that often go unacknowledged. The potential costs of inaction on climate change or other unsustainable
practices are becoming increasingly significant, for instance,
yet many people have difficulty acknowledging, assessing, and
reacting to the likelihood of incurring risk and loss through
maintaining the status quo. Employing adaptive leadership
techniques can help challenge risk aversion at the institutional level and help overcome expectations that things must
stay the same:
...leadership is not about meeting expectations;
it’s about challenging them. It’s about telling people what they need to hear—especially when what
they need to hear differs from what they want to
hear. Challenging people’s expectations generates
resistance and pushback… Adaptive leadership is
uncomfortable because it involves helping people
through loss.1
Adaptive leadership identifies and acknowledges with empathy the potential loss in a process of change, while providing
new ideas to help confront major systemic issues such as
climate change. For an institution, team, or individual, growing accustomed to change and risk is a process in itself and
requires trust, leadership, and relational approaches to allow
room for that process

Figure 1. The cyclical stages of the adaptive leadership
process (Bernstein and Linsky, 2016)

Proving the value of nature-based
solutions
The combined challenges of climate change, biodiversity loss,
and increasing urban growth require an integrated suite of

1

Bernstein and Linsky, 2016
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strategic solutions, and a related shift in perception of the needs that infrastructure
is fulfilling. Green infrastructure has the potential to deliver numerous co-benefits in
addition to stormwater management. While in some extreme flooding cases, it may not
deliver specific service needs as well as grey infrastructure, it is important to recognize
that it may deliver solutions for other, less directly related needs, such as biodiversity health and improved property values. For many cities, objectives and regulations
for infrastructure—related to stormwater management in particular—have historically
been structured with grey infrastructure in mind, making it difficult to escape this
pattern, since green infrastructure solutions are assessed by their ability to meet the
same expectations as grey infrastructure. However, using a more sophisticated and
forward-looking needs-based framework, many examples across the globe illustrate
that green infrastructure can and does excel at meeting many of these challenges, and
can be a useful complement to grey infrastructure that is increasingly overburdened by
changing climate conditions, such as more intense rainstorms.
Another dimension to consider is the difference in lifecycle cost between green and
grey solutions. Unlike grey infrastructure, most green infrastructure has the potential
to increase in value over time with relatively little maintenance, and often has cheaper
replacement costs than grey infrastructure.2 Traditional accounting systems have been
designed to consider infrastructure as inevitably declining in value from the moment
it is installed; however, natural asset management approaches (such as the Municipal
Natural Assets Initiative) are working to value this unique aspect of green infrastructure
as well as the benefits it provides.
Taking a systems-based approach to asset valuation contributes to improved understanding of the value of natural assets at the municipal level. For example, a forest
provides greater quality and quantity of benefits than individual trees, creating wildlife habitat, recreational space, flood absorption, air filtration, improved physical and
mental health and well being, and more. Monitoring and evaluation methods that can
capture these benefits are paramount to prioritization of green infrastructure and
improved understanding of the value benefits nature-based solutions provide over time.
2
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Town of Gibsons, 2014. Towards an Eco-Asset strategy

Figure 2. Popularity of words recorded during the focus group. This word cloud was generated from all
notes taken from the table discussions. Word size increases based on the number of occurrences of the
word in the notes.

TAKING A REGIONAL APPROACH TO GREEN
INFRASTRUCTURE
Participants discussed the concept of a regional approach to green infrastructure in
Metro Vancouver. Ecologically speaking, regional-scale approaches to ecosystem management, protection and restoration have been shown to benefit biodiversity through
improved connectivity and availability of areas of refuge. Regional approaches also
provide opportunities for other co-benefits by improving the ability to determine
strategic needs at a larger scale. However, scaling up brings its own complex challenges. Themes that emerged from the discussion of a regional approach to green
infrastructure included:
•
•

overcoming jurisdictional and political boundaries, and
understanding the benefits of a regional approach.

Overcoming jurisdictional and political boundaries
One advantage that a regional approach to green infrastructure might provide is in
helping municipalities that are struggling to pay for infrastructure upgrades. At the
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jurisdictional level, responsibility from provincial and federal
governments has been increasingly downloaded onto municipalities, and this is especially true in the context of both
infrastructure and service delivery. Provincial and federal
governments once provided more funding for infrastructure;
however, up until 2015, an increasing proportion of costs had
begun falling on municipalities with limited financial capacity.3 The federal Investing in Canada funding program, unveiled
in 2016,4 allocated more substantial infrastructure funding
to local governments, including funding specific to green
infrastructure. However, participants noted a lack of capacity
within municipal governments to apply for and secure this
funding.
While Integrated Stormwater Management Plans (ISMPs),
mandated through the provincial Liquid Waste Management
Plan (LWMP), have set ambitious and helpful objectives at a
watershed and regional scale, they have ultimately proven to
be relatively weak, with little accountability. More accountability, and stronger enforcement of water quality violations,
would provide strong incentives to adopt green infrastructure, if higher levels of government step in to provide funding
to avoid these violations. Unfortunately, water quality issues
have not been prioritized, and in addition have been difficult for the provincial government to monitor, regulate, and
enforce. Ensuring more stringent standards and requirements
are in place could drive provincial and federal government
resource provision designed to help address these issues for
municipalities and First Nations.
One example of the need for more regulation and enforcement is in the case of three neighbouring Metro Vancouver
municipalities, Vancouver, Burnaby, and New Westminster,
which are dealing with a legacy of combined sewers, older
sewage systems that do not separate sewage and stormwater drainage. High rainfall events can lead to combined
sewer overflows (CSOs),5 in which untreated water and sewage flows into Burrard Inlet and the Fraser River. Conversely,
during lighter rain events, a lot of relatively clean runoff water
flows to water treatment plants, increasing the burden on
these facilities. Replacing their combined sewer infrastructure is a high priority for these three municipalities; however,
it is a costly and time-consuming process. Philadelphia6 and
New York7 are demonstrating the important role green infrastructure can play in reducing overflows and unnecessary
water treatment through absorbing and retaining stormwater
before it enters the sewage system. However, without stronger

3
4
5
6
7
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Columbia Institute, 2014
Government of Canada, 2019
City of Vancouver, 2014
City of Philadelphia, 2011
New York City, 2010

regulation and enforcement, there is little incentive for these three Metro Vancouver
municipalities to consider green infrastructure solutions, and the many co-benefits, to
this situation.

Understanding the benefits of a regional approach
Participants shared a number of ideas regarding ways a regional approach to green
infrastructure could benefit municipalities and citizens, including a coordinated
regional vision with strategic objectives, and congruence through funding mechanisms,
development schemes, and overall collaborative planning.
A regional approach could stimulate development of an already-burgeoning local
green infrastructure industry that provides design, implementation, inspection, maintenance, monitoring, and evaluation of green infrastructure approaches, and allow for
more standardization and consistency. Stratas, businesses, and property owners, for
example, are likely to increasingly require the use of these kinds of services, which
could be funded or subsidized through tax incentives, such as the parcel tax8 used in
the City of Colwood on Vancouver Island,9 which allows for a more consistent and clear
way to fund infrastructure and maintenance.
Participants also suggested that Metro Vancouver’s regional growth strategy could
be employed to freeze important pieces of land to secure natural assets. For this to be
successful, the regional growth strategy would need the authority to demand growth in
the areas where it is appropriate while preserving those natural areas required to serve
residents in the future.
Increasing opportunities to pool resources and share data across municipalities
could also help. Regional bodies like the Stormwater Interagency Liaison Group are a
good start, but its objectives are not integrated with disciplines aside from engineering, e.g., it does not incorporate environmental objectives. The Stormwater Interagency
Liaison Group could meet with the Regional Planning Advisory Committee and other
regional bodies to identify opportunities to meet broader objectives collaboratively.

8
9

Government of British Columbia, 2019
City of Colwood, 2019
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DEVELOPING AN INTERDISCIPLINARY
COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE
In advance of the focus group, participants completed a survey designed to provide insights into useful ideas and perspectives to explore in the context of green
infrastructure and its co-benefits. Respondents were asked about their interest in participation in a green infrastructure interdisciplinary community of practice (CoP). Many
responded that their participation would depend on what was involved, and we had a
brief conversation about what this might look like. Participants expressed interest in a
CoP that would:
•
•
•
•
•

be led by someone external to government;
help them with collaboration, integration, and sharing resources;
create a safe space to share what is working and what is not;
explore opportunities to partner with other cities; and
involve disciplines from professionals to government staff, including developers
and consultants.

Some participants are already involved in CoPs of their own, such as the Green
Infrastructure Leadership Exchange,10 which is made up of over 40 municipalities.
The City of Vancouver has also been involved in a knowledge exchange with Seattle,
Rotterdam, and Amsterdam.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recommendations are based on the focus group’s discussions and are
focused within two themes: collaborating across disciplines, and taking a regional
approach to green infrastructure. The recommendations are directed towards municipal
staff at the management level.
Collaborating across Disciplines
To encourage better integration and collaboration across disciplines, municipal staff
managers and team leaders should consider:
•
•
•
•
•
•

10
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starting any planning process with needs-based objectives that are co-created
across disciplines;
involving all disciplines throughout said process, revisiting and evaluating objectives, and ensuring solutions are meeting objectives regularly;
shifting the structure and makeup of teams, workspace, institutions, and processes
to increase interaction between disciplines;
breaking down budgetary boundaries between departments to allow for cost sharing;
encouraging investment in relational professional development and adaptive leadership training for professionals; and
finding meaningful ways to illustrate the risks and costs involved in maintaining
the status quo as opposed to tackling beneficial change.

Green Leadership Exchange, 2019

Taking a Regional Approach to Green Infrastructure
In developing a regional green infrastructure approach, it would be useful to consider
the following:
•

•

•

•

The BC government, in concert with Metro Vancouver and municipalities: Consider
establishing consistent and enforceable standards and associated requirements
for stormwater management, water quality, biodiversity, development, and zoning
through the Local Government Act.
Metro Vancouver, local First Nations and municipalities: Work together to deploy
meaningful incentives and consistent funding mechanisms (such as development
cost charges, water metering) to facilitate improvements in service delivery.
Landscaping, architecture, ecosystem restoration, and engineering firms: Work alongside municipalities to foster a green infrastructure industry within Metro Vancouver
that includes design, implementation, monitoring, evaluation, and maintenance.
Non-governmental organizations: Work to build a regional community of practice
focused on green infrastructure that encourages information sharing and collaboration within and across disciplines, sectors, and municipalities.
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